
Doesn’t this picture correctly portray 
your regular spring feeling? You may 
not feel that there is anything particularly 

, the matter, but you do feel easily tired and 
l generally out of sorts. It is certainly an ' 
I annoying, if not a distressing feeling, and 
1 there is no reason why anybody should 
} continue to suffer from it.

In this climate there 
ons

are many reas- 
why you should feel all out of gear in 

the spring, and not only your comfort but 
your health demands that you take the 
proper steps to cleanse yourself of the 
blood impurities that are responsible for 
your condition. You need a tonic, 
strengthener, and a general uplifter of the 
entire system.

nerve

Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills

meet all these requirements more perfectly 
than any other medicine. Nature does 
not require violent measures in the spring, 
but only a helping hand to assist in throw- 

i .e impurities that have accumn- 
lated during the winter, and so toning and 
strengthening every organ that a condi
tion of perfect health will prevail. Every 

• *1. • one ought to take-Dr. Williams Pink Pills
m the spring. No other •medicine can do so much good.

- -

Brockvülefont." ^ *ââxe8sin8 Dn Willifms Medicine Co.,

a new person.
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growth of Paris from the time 2,000 
years ago, when it was a mere collec
tion of huts on two islands in the Seine, 
and known as the “mud-town of the 
Borderers" (Lutetia Parisiorum), to the 
time when it was reconstructed by Na
poleon III., as illustra ting the distil > 
tion between the-growth and the laying 
out of a city, and then proceeded with 
his lecture of which the following is an 
abstract:

Close of the which he was only prevented by some 
urgent political matters.

The programme was then begun by a 
vocal solo by Mies Jean Johnstone, of 
Vancouver, in which that young lady 
well sustained the reputation previously 
won at this same convention. “Will ye 
no come back again?’’ was the Scottish 
encore on this occasion.

The chairman then introduced in a 
^ . , few words of-kindly welcome President
Babylon was the most magnificent ex- *. P. Graves, of the University of 

ample of the rectangular system, built Washington, who had made -a special 
some 2,600 years ago, a perfect square, visit here for the purpose of addressing 
each side 14 miles long enclosed by tlle convention, 
walls 85 feet broad, according to Hero
dotus, and 330 feet high, with 280 tow- 

Io each side were 25 gates from 
each of which a straight street ran to 
the opposite gate, thus dividing the city 
into equal squares of about a quarter- 
section in size. - v

, ■ , A to„nv0_/1 This rectangular system is very con-The third ^ rairedimron? venieut and easy but has serious disad-
«invention was llkf <J®, °“®; TantagBS- pirst_ however handsome the

a,,voted to sectional work, the Jour pee- buildings may be, they can never be
alrhtoy«0nsrat^ meetings at wMch 5ee" 1° advantage, as only a sideways

38js%sf£5SS ‘v”3 EtF’" »*" £‘«rsi1*Æ°.s
bHnSSîBssi sssf " •>—
; r rhe meetings kept the various rooms Thirdly, there is no focus where inter- 

■ '■owilvd oftèn to standing room. Some est is concentrated, which is of impor- 
niiiections have iheen heard to the sec- tance not only from an aesthetic blit 

i inal evstem, but there is no doubt that also from a commercial point of view, 
ihrou Hi it far more work is being doue A centre which attracts sight-seers will 
than ever before at the general institute, also attract business men. 
while the concentration of attention of The focus in interest in a town may 

teachers to subjects of immediate he one of three kinds: 
a certaine to the grades, in which they 1. A, group of buildings on an emin- 

iaily labor, must lead to no small bene- ence, or with an open space round' it, 
the schools of the province at large, e.g., the parliament buildings at Ottawa.

VI- TEltNOON SESSION. 2- An open space with buildings round
it, ns in most towns on the continent 
of Europe.

3. A carve with buildings ranged 
round the outside, as in London, Naples,
Venice, etc. -x

The lecturer then described how, in 
the laying out of Washington, the Am
ericans had corrected the defects of the 
rectangular system by combining the 
radiating system with it,-Und conclud
ed with a description of Naples, Ottawa,
Venice, London and Oxford, pointing out 
how on hilly or irregnigr shaped ground 
the best results were .obtained-by laying 
out the city in harmony with the site, 
rather than by the Rectangular system; 
and spoke of the unique opportunity 
possessed by British Columbia to have 
the .most beautiful cities in the world, if 
the natural capabilities of each site 
used to the best' advantage. All the 
cities mentioned were illustrated by 
blackboard diagrams.

The nominating committee then made 
their report through Mr. Hunter, which 
was forthwith adopted, with the result 
that the following are the officers for 
the ensuing year:

President—Alexander Bobinson, 'B.A.,
Victoria.

First Vice-President—R. J. Clark, Nel
son.

admirably organized system is but dead 
machinery, and with such, even the 
crudest and clumsiest, system will not 
prevent some useful product.

The determining factor in the'quality 
of a school is the human factor, and that 
in its highest fore is the zealous, skill
ful, inspired teacher. The highest func
tion possible to man is to impart good 
to his fellow-man, to touch humanity 
beneficially, tq awaken thought and in
spire lofty ambition, to incite to effort 
and to promote high 
this noble task y<ra

Convention

iVlost hlieresting and Instructive 
vVork Done By Teachers* 

Institute.
achievements. To 

address yourselves, 
and whether you succeed or not makes 
more différence to British Columbia 
than the success or failure of the efforts 
of any other class of citizens in the 
province. ,

What, exactly,"then is it that the state 
has entrusted tp you? Something indeed 
very like its very life. You work very 
near its heart. The streams that flow in
to society pass first througlwthe territory 
assigned to yon. With you it rests al
most absolutely to say whether these 
streams shall cleanse and enrich or 
Whether they shall ‘ fill the bogs and 
swamps, load the air with pestilential 
vapors and rot the foundations ’of the so
cial structure. Next in importance to 
their inheritance and earliest environ
ments ia the influence you will exert 
upon the young citizens of this state— 
and because, too often, those other fac
tors do not make for good, and because, 
whether for good or ill,' the present tend
ency is to increase the school room’s 
portion of the responsibility, which it 
shares with the home, it remains that 
the state miist look to the schools for 
the beneficial influence so necessary to 
its youthful citizens. In a word, in 
your hands the youth of the land are 
to he fitted for life—taught how" to live 
—how to be men and

Dr

dent Bliht, with a nicely turned com
pliment to the work 'being done at the 
various sessions of the present conven
tion. He had been enjoying several of 
them himself. Turning to his topic 
then, the doctor said that for 33 years 
Charles W. Eliot had been thought of 
as the ‘young .president” of Harvard 
m spite of the fact that be w 
increased in years. He had, however, 
been appointed president in his 35th 
year, and people had retained the term 
then attached to him, and those years 
of work were such that today the peo
ple had not to wait his death to break 
his box of ointment, (but could well in 
his life time nay their tribute to- Via

Busy Day In all Sections And 
Evening Session Particu

larly Good. _
ers.

as now
tinning

work as president of Harvard. He was 
fitted for his high position, both by 
family and by environment. The former
was well known in Harvard, the latter 
included the famous Boston Grammar 
school. Thence he had studied at Har
vard, and had sought a greater breadth 
in England, and on the continent; An 
article of his in ’69 on “The New Edu
cation,” fled to his being chosen as presi
dent of the college. The overseers had 
been accustomed to see the office filled 
by old men of a clerical turn, and for 
some time objected to a young man of 
scientific attainment. But at last they 
gave way, and Mr. Eliot's youthful am
bition was accomplished.

The days were such that needed such 
The war was over, and the 

ground was ready for work, and he en
tered the field with an indefatigable 
zeal and great stores of energy. His 
most important reforms were his ad
vancement of elective method^ The 
stereotyped" curriculum gradually be
came reformed. He also advocated the 
shortening and enriching of the gram
mar school work, with the result that 
the youths of 18 came from the schools 
(better equipped than ever 'before. Since 
then progress has been "Very rapid, and 
a.l the schools have enjoyed it. Law, 
medicine, and all the rest were bene- 
ntted in turn. In each of these cases 
higher standards and better methods 
went far towards uplifting their pro
fessions. This was particularly the 

theological school, from 
wmendogmatisra was practically driven 
out. .Here too an ampler education was 
provided, ; but truth was to be sought 
out, and in the fields of psycnology and 
thought rather than in the study of 
church history Hebrew and systematic 
theology, men were prepared to solve 
the questions of today.

Another reform of President Eliot's, 
waa that of the .Master's degree in arts! 
No longer was it to be given away for 

8,1 bachelors of arts, 
who had lived three years after graduat
ing without being sent to gaol. Libraries 
too were enlarged, and extended and 
the appomtments to the faculty were 
held far more important than the brick 
walls or fine stone buildings. He was 
very suecessfnl in his money raising 
®M3- 'No money " he once said “can 
make a university. He was never a 
sycophant. But he has been most suc- 
cessful. It could not be said of Har-
bloôd th8t her TeLuS ran oil iustead of

Personally he

At the afternoon meeting, where all 
v again united in a single meeting, 

Mi Buchanan presided. The minutes
'the previous day’s meeting' were

mini,ted as read.
An announcement was then made by 

M;.< Cameron regarding the Education- 
;';1 journal of Western Canada, publish-
, 1 in Winnipeg. It was yow in. its third 

of existence and so far as its edi- 
concerned was quite a labor

women.
It is evident then that you must 

know thoroughly well two things: what 
it means to live and what the nature in 
which you have to fit for life. You 
must know What it is to be men and wo- 

You must know what boys and 
,girls are and the process by which they 
can be developed into Men and women, 
fit and willing for the duties of life. 
This knowledge is net easily acquired. 
Ifc cannot he stated in convenient for
mulae, it cannot, indeed, be fully stated 
in books at all. It must be obtained, 
almost wholly, at first hand by careful 
observation and its

a man. men.

tors are
of love for the advancement of their 
work. Of it she was the associate edi
tor for the province, and she consider
ed that the periodical met the needs of 
Western teachers much better than 

of the old educational papers, She successful applica
tion to to be accomplished ouly at the 
cost of infinite pains.

I need not tell you that" the results of 
your work are not easily tabulated, and " 
that its full reward comes to him only 
who love.s the doing of it. The best of 
your work lies below the surface and 
cannot be measured by even the infalli
ble tape-line of the district examiner. It 
does not always reveal itself in class 
lists and does not always win applause 
at commencement exercises. But it is 
real work none the less. You know that 
it has 'been done. Some day your pupils 
will know. It counts and it lasts aud 
will reappear in the characters, the ac
tivities aud the achievements of the 
men and women of the future, who now, 
in their yonth, are the subjects of your 
work.

These considerations furnish the ne
cessary stimulus to all true teachers. 
The so-called" teachers, who are sordid, 
superficial or lazy, will not be satisfied 
with such a reward—and, indeed, it will 
not be available to them. Of these, I 
hope, we' need not take account. Their 
work bears the marks of its parentage; 
the least effort for the most money; the 
most show for the least substance; the 
employment of ingenious devices for 
spreading a very little learning over a 
very large surface; the work that 
creates social standards conducive to 
veuality, incompetence and resounding 
hollowness. -Such people, of course, 
not teachçrs at all. and I am not 
but .that it would pay the state to pro
vide them with sinecures (if it were the 
only other alternative) rather than .per
mit them to deform, with theif clumsy 
and immoral fingers, the precious ma
terials that iu other hands might be 
shaped and polished to strengthen and 
embellish'the national structure. From 
all such and all their works may the 
schools of British Columbia be free.

It is, of course, necessary also, that 
teachers should know books—know them 
contents and, above all, know their place 
and use iu the work of education. At 
one time the idea seemed to be that a 
teacher should aim to cram into the 
minds of his pupils the greatest possible 
number of hooks in a given period o< 
time. You will all remember, unless 
you were very fortunate or are very 
-young, how at the beginning of the 
year, the books were made up into 
doses, so t6 speak—so many to be taken 
by Christmas, so many by Easter, and 
the balance, if possible, by. midsummer. 
You remember the hurried scamper 
through the tables of contents and 
among the hieroglyphics along the mar
gins of the pages the night before ex
amination—and the sickening suspicion 
(confirmed next day) that there had 
been a large leakage. Let me recall, too, 
the sense of relief experienced when af
ter examination, you opened the faucet 
of forgetfulness and discharged what, 
whether much or little, yon had carried 
with such intolerable discomfort, plagued 
by the haunting dread that it would 
spill out before it was time for the ex
aminer to measure it. And you won’t 
forget with what unfeigned thankful
ness, with what' fiendish delight you 
hurled from sight the books, which other
wise would, like empty bottles, remind 
yon of painful experiences now happily 
past.

But perhaps I am not recounting yonr 
experiences at all. It may be that I 
but revealing my own depravity. If so, 
my case must be desperate indeed, for 
the exposure awakens no shame—and 
perhaps I ought «to add the confessions 
—that afterwards as a teacher I did not 
Administer mental nutriment in such co
pious quantities, and that I am ye1r 
wicked enough to be glad that I did not.

Facts are necessary, of course, as ne
cessary to the development ot the mind 
ns food is to that of the body, and as lit
tle good unless they are digested, and I 
know of no reason td suppose that wiee 
discrimination as to kind and quantity 
is not as essential to health and growth 
in one case as in the other.

The true educator has not in view the 
using up of books, but the building up of 
men and women, and he is not wedded 
to the formula—boys and girls plus 
■books equal men and women.

The value of a mechanic’»- work is not 
determined by the number of tools he 
has used ill doing it, but by the effect 
produced upon the material to which his 
labor has been applied. Books are the 
teacher’s tools, the value of which to 
the pupil depends largely upon the skill 
with which they arc used by the teach
er in-'doing his work. And his success 
is not to be measured by the number 
of books he has used upon his papils, or 
alone by the amount of information he 
has through them imparted. Success 
will mean that he has awakened in his 
pupils the love of truth and the deeire 
to pursue its ways and to extend its 
dominion; excited in them the desire for 
knowledge and directed them to the 
fields where it is to be obtained: pro
moted the cultivation of the habit of 
industry and the disposition to apply, it 
to useful and unselfish work. It will 
mean that he has made them conscious 
of their powers and of the obligation 
entailed by their possesion in the pres
ence of the world’s needs made audible in 
a thousand calls; that he has helped 
them to experience something of the in
spiration bf a worthy .motive, the fas
cination of a lofty purpose, the exhiler- 
tition ot noble effort arid the joy of ben
eficent achievement.

It is possible that, in the faithful pur
suit of these alms, the teacher may not’ 
turn out. many “star” pupils. Certain
ly he will not, to the neglect of the 
many, fit 
SjMpjiL.'Z
good to thé greatest number, and teach
ers, like law-makers, should always be 
governed by that principle, and "by it 
schools as well as states should be 
judged..

■ The characteristic feature of modem

many
had a few sample numbers for distri
bution and would be very glad-to have 
those present give them their consider
ation and follow that.up by subscribing
to the journal.

It was decided on motion by Mr. L. 
Tait that the chair appoint a nominating 
committee, who should arrange, a slate' 
of officers for presentation to the meet
ing. This was according to the custom 
of former years.

Superintendent Robinson said that.he 
had understood that this method was 
not acceptable to all the teachers, and 
he would tie very glad to have the mat
ter discussed and the 'best possible meth
od followed out. No discussion, however, 
followed, and the motion being carried, 
the chairman appointed Principal Bums, 
who had been inspector for Kootenay a 
few years ago, with Mr. Clayton and 
Walter Hunter of Nanaimo. Mr. Clay
ton not being present, Mr. Murphy took 
his place, and the committee withdrew 
to perform their task.

Mr. Leonard Tait then gave the re
port on the committee appointed to com
municate with the institute meeting of 
the un-country teachers at Nelson, with 
regard to next year’s meeting. Their 
efforts had been somewhat disappointing, 
as the following telegrams .would show:

Victoria, April 1, 1902.
L). Wilson, Esq., Inspector, Nelson, B.C.:

The Provincial Teachers’ institute 
now in session, have passed the follow
ing resolution:

That the Teachers’ institute iu session 
at Nelson elect officers for the Provin
cial Teachers’ institute for the ensuing 
year. Place of meeting selected by your 
institute. Wire names of officers seleet-

were

Second Vice-President—Thos. Leith, 
.Vancouver,

Third Vice-President—P. S. Wood, 
Kamloops.

Treasurer—E. B. Paul, Victoria.
■Secretary—Wm. Bums, Vancouver.
Executive Committee—Ellen Rogers, 

New Westminster; A. Smith, Revel- 
stoke; R. W. Sutler, Vernon; A. Sulli
van, Nelson, —, Tait, Rossland.

E. B. Paul, on behalf of the resolu
tions committee, then submitted the fol
lowing re.solutions, which were disposed 
of as follows:

Moved by Geo. E. Bobinson, seconded by 
A*. C. Stewart, and carried:

. Resolved that the thanks ot the Institute 
be tendered the Provincial Government for 
It generous donation of fifty dollars to the 
funds of the Institute, and that the secre
tary forward a copy of this resolution to 
the Hon. the Provincial Secretary.

Moved by J. J. Dougan, seconded by M. 
Shelton and carried:

Resolved that this Institute tender Its 
very hearty thanks to the Victoria Colonist 
and the Times for the full, accurate and 
excellent report of the varions proceédings 
of the Institute.

S. Moore and seconded by J. J.

was a very brave one and 
an austere one too. Few knew him, which 
was a great misfortune to Harvard. He 
was not the great friend 
head, but he

are
sure

or sympathetic 
wag an organizer. Hi8 life 

was a religions one too. For many years 
he wa8 misunderstood, opposed and hatedi 
•but today the time of hi8 recognition has 
copie. With Napo^on Bonaparte his life 
could well be paralleled. He. for selfish 
ends, had carved ordbr out of the chaos of 
Europe, but Chas. W. Eliot had done more 
than that In the field of education, be
cause of his strong love for humanity.

President Robinson, In offering the thanks 
of the convention to Dr. Graves, took up a 
reference of that gentleman to the Increased 
salarie^ paid at Harvard under President 
Eliot’s regime, and forcibly, expressed his 
protest against the starving of the teach
ers of the High School, as was now being 
done. It would be remembered that the 
Act had been revised and that under the 
nbw arrangement a per capita grant of 
varying amounts wa8 given by the govern
ment to the cities towards the

Moved by
Dougàn and carried: T,

Resolved that the hearty thanks of this 
Institute is due and very sincerely tendered 
the President, the, Vice-Presldenta, and the 
Secretary of this convention for the admir
able way in which they have conducted the 
work of the ednventtion.

Moved by J. M. Campbell, but not sec
onded and so not put:

Resolved that in the opinion of the Insti
tute the hours of teaching should be in
creased one-half hour per day, and that the 
preparation of home lessons should be de

preparing for en-

(Sd.)ed.
AGNES D. CAMERON, 
B. H. CAIRNS,
L. TAIT.

Nelson, April 2, 1902. 
Mr. Leonard Tait, Victoria:

Resolved that the secretary be in
structed to reply to Mr. Tait that (the 
local institute here) have by resolution 
declined to comply with yoür kind re
quest to elect officers and ifix place of 
meeting. manded only from pupils 

trance to a High School.
Moved by Miss A D. Cameron, seconded 

by Mr. Hindle, and carried:
Resolved, that It Is In tne highest inter

ests

(Sd.) D. N. McTAVISH, 
Sec.

Superintendent Robinson then read 
two or three telegrams which he Had re
ceived from Nelson to like effeet as those 
already read. Onq of them added some 
light to the matter and ran as follows:

Nelson, April 3, 1902. 
Alexander Robinson, President Provin- 

dal^Teaehers’* Institute, Victoria,

The following resolution passed this 
morning:

Resolved that the Kootenay teachers 
have learned with the utmost satisfac
tion of the decision of the Provincial 
Teachers ’institute to hold its next meet
ing in the interior and trust that the 
telegram of yesterday will not be regard
ed as an expression of want of sympathy 
with such an excellent proposal; also re
solved that this institute suggests Rev- 
< lstoke as a suitable place for holding 
such convention.

(Sd.) NORMAN McTAVISH,
Sec.

Dr. Hands, of Langley, thought that 
merely calling anything a provincial in- 

not make ^ a provincial one. 
lhe Nelson people appeared to prefer 
to stand aloof, and so if next year’s 
meeting were held in Revelstoke it 
would only mean tfce Coast teachers 
taking their institute jip there. No real 
union would necessarily follow, aud so 
ie would prefer to see them all go to 
’ ancouver next time.

Xi™»” E5 bSESSSSS 
as arts sag's bat. s :
constant regard for thoroughness! and self-governing common wealth, and all
froVthfenevgy-wLtingPo/to appear chy who^crown SprassesTé wiHf 
to be what they would like to be thought free citizens.. With a constitution elas- 
to be, and to set them resolutely to the tic enough to meet the demands of a 
seeking to be what they best can be- growing and an aspiring people, re~- 
which is the only effqj-t worth the pre- sponsive to every new requirement of 
cions time and the sacred gifts be- the new time, but rigid as adamant 
queathed to man by his Maker. against any encroachment upon indivi-

Yours, then, is a high calling—fit for dual rights, 
and demanding the holiest and " most ’ Surely these are the environments that 
heroic souls. You are in the firing line conduce to human enlargement, these the 
in the battle for humanity’s émancipa- elements that furnish the arena and the 
tion from the slaveries of ignorance and incentive to noble deeds, the training 
vice, every form of vice, every product place of a great people.
°î evei? human impediment May the spirit of them invest you-the
should find in you its sternest foes, and glory of them inspire you-the fruit of 
every sacred interest, every phase of them fill yonr hands for the nourishing 
human good, every department of worthy and the culturing of a nation worthy 
effort should have in you its foremost of its ancestry, worthy of its inheritance 
champions. Maj you feel in every and fit for membership in that illustrious 
fibre of your beings the illimitable pos- sisterhood of nations that graces the 
sibilities wrapped up in your commis- household of tfhe earth’s most glorious 
siou the infinite preciousness of the in- empire. A1 nation worthy and willing 
terests given to you to administer. and able to contribute to the realization

■1 know tne practical side, the 'dull of the vision, splendid of an exalted, a 
routine, the grey days—the uncongenial harmonious—a triumphant humanity, 
relations of the board-nouse—the irritât- Both Dr. Graves and Mr. Rowe were 
ing tattle of the neighborhood, the ut- given the cordial thanks of the mfeetlng, 
terly unreasonable complaints so often which after another song by Mr. Salvlnl, 
th« Voodenuess of wa8 brought to a close by a few appropriate
financial remuneratimr^he dtadly^d ™ma*a b, Superintendent Robinson and 
of examination machinery—the ignorant the sInIgng ]jy fj1 present of 
demand for results that can be stated x God ™ve „the mng- 
in figures, and the applause given to self- ° :
advertising school-keeping fakirs, who TRADES A/NuD LABOR.
know how to win it without earning it—I „ . y . .----- .
know of all this, but we all know too that Resolutions Against Accepting Gift 
the fires of victory are lighted by sparks From Mr. Carnegie.
struck from grauite circumstance by -----
patient and persistent effort. That blessed The Trades and Labor council held 
inspiring ideals can shine through the their regular meeting last evening in 
thickest earth vnpojs, and illuminât» un- Labor hall, and considerable business 
promising paths, that up eteep inclines was transacted.
and through uninteresting passes open The Hon. E. G. Prior wrote acknow- 
at last upon broad plateaus, where will ledging receipt of copy of resolutions 
come to jus the consciousness—that we passed by the council favoring (Mr. 
na?e À. _ . Harwthorntihwaite’s Workingmen’s Gom-
* An<Uiave«ry^?i n0v- aeI? mcenti^ves pensation Act, aud Mr. Smith Curtis’ 
for effort? You have to tram a Trade Union Protection Act, now be-

.manhood to measiire to the neede and fore the Legislature. Hon. Col. Prior* 
possibilities inherent m a province expressed himself favorable to the acts, 

whose poutical relations, 'natural re- -and would do what he could towards 
sources, and geographical position assign their passage. Mr. McPhi’.lips would 
!t a role in the future acts of the great support Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s mea- 

drama that can be sustained by sure, and probably Mr. Curtis’.
■5?“® other than a nation of intelligent, The council decided to seud a repre- 
vigorous, and God-fearing men and wo- sentaitive to the Labor convention to be 

^ frefl' people, mdeefl, it wîll held at Kamloops on the 14th inst. J. 
^J0 ra.sP0,;d to the <?alls of these D. McNjven was elected, with O. L. 

vast opportunities, to properly administer Charlton alternative, 
tins princely hentage. Heve man’s life A resolution was passed calling upon 

toilage of fertile to oppose the amendment to the Alien 
and fanned by breezes that carry the city members of the Dominion House 

nr f 51“ flnd tke tau* Labor Act offered by Mr. Chariton.
; ?rea"; ®?J® h*8 energies are Resolutions with regard to the pro-
hXin, bi;tr™inTi rocky side» posed gift of 'Mr. Carnegie tor a public

5fa-9ure3, b/ *i- library building in Victoria were passed, buyable forests with their, wealth of The resolutions reed:
merchantable__ hmHer, by streams “Whereas, the Mayor snd certain
hv Ssh’ and citizens of Victoria petitioned one An-
fron'nin’tS^dc'L, millions i °f acres, drew Carnegie," asking elms towards 
5*3n-ent®d ™th co tless harvests, public library tmilding iu this city:

from8™ Till _5,e “Resolved: That the Trades end
nLsoo 6 th« nn^n^„7n,? P°red wilder- Labor council of Victoria places itself 

u0nÏÏL^àlren0eean ®n record as opposed to accepting money
nrii,e™IS an*,it1o.n under -such' conditions from Mr. Car- 5 JSwd.ïT"S? ofW™®11 achieve- negie, and protest egainst being placed 

ment epitomized in these progressive in tlie category of suppliant mendi- 
and modern cities np among the mono- car-it=- -
tains and along the coast line of the “Further resolved- That « conv of 
or'Ang’oTaxon^M.iration ^Uslrrra? ^h^he‘msvo^ *e
Se^irSV'iStS Pro8», and labor press of cLmda,’

îtoHticM bgenins,e and* afford^the* fuUest I trîp^to rihaTfturtî* laS °n 8 ~

Sealers At
Bonin Islands.

of education throughout Cfcnada, that 
a Dominion Teachers’ Certificate of a high 
grade should be created, which should be 
valid In any province of the Dominion* 

The last resolution was the only one 
occasioning any discussion. It was at 
once opposed by

Mr. Sollaway, who thought that it 
would be of benefit only to the teachers 
•«f Ontario who were desirous of coming 
out here, aud would briug no benefits 
to the school teachers of British Colum
bia.

support of
their schools. At his solicitation an addi
tional section giving $300 a year to the 
High Schools had been Inserted but this 
act of generosity, seemed but ill-deeerved.

In the case of the Vancouver High School 
University work wa8 being taught and the 
staff as a result had to have men well 
equipped for their work. And yet. and It 
grieved him to see It, they were then put
ting on new men at the rate of $70 a 
month. He had noticed too from the Feb
ruary reports that taking the government 
grant into consideration, out bf the eight 
teachers of that school six of them 
costing that city about $1600 a year, or at 
the rate of $22 a man, irrespective, of 
course, of the government grant. About 
the same could be said of the High School 
In this city, and he thought It was a great 
shame that these excellent teachers should 
be so 111 paid. Unless Justice were done 
them he considered It would he but five 
or six yeans before these High Schools suf
fered -no small decline.

Mr. Arthur Salvlnl then rendered anoth
er solo, which waa as much 
as It was well sung.

The closing of_the institute’s proceedings 
was then handed over to the Reverend 
Elliot S. Rowe, whose paper- was listened 
to most Intently and formed almost fitting 
conclusion to the labors of the convention. 
It was as follows:

Yonr committee have done me thë 
.honor of assigning to me the duty of de
livering thb closing address of this most 
interesting and important .gathering. I 
do not hope to meet the requirements 
of the occasion,, and for my failure to 
dtr* so the committee must take . the 
blame. They hav* spread so excellent 
and bountiful a repast that no ordinary 
mortal could reasonably be expected to 
furnish the quality of wine appropriate 
to this last hour of the feast. It would 
indeed be difficult to add effectively to 
what has been said, and, judging' by 
what I have heard of the proceedings, 
it would be still more difficult to improve 
upon the manner of the saying of it.

I do not see what is left for me to do. 
If there were any excuse for it; I might 
attempt what the colored preacher told 
his colleague to do at the close of the 
sermon—put on “de ronsements.” But 
you are already “roused.” You kuow, I 
am sure, and fully appreciate, the issues 
involved in .your work. You understand, 
better than I do. that upon the quality 
of your work and the character of your 
personalities depend to a very great ex
tent the future strength and progress of 
this province. You know that, how
ever important are fcood political institu
tions and abundant natural 
yet the essential factor in 
strength and prosperity is good citizen
ship; that the progress of the nation has 
its source and soul in the condition of 
its citizens. “Not in the clearing of its 
forests and the unfolding of' its subter
ranean treasures‘and tne redeeming of 
its arid plfiius; not in these, nor in any 
material victories like these, does the 
real progress of the nation consist”: but 
in the growth and culture of its citizens, 
Snd you know that thé quality of the 
citizens depends very largely upon the 
schools in which they are trained. And 
finally you know, I am sure, that the 
one absolutely essential requirement for 
good schools is a staff of cultured, in
dustrious and high-minded men and wo
men ns teachers. Without this, the most

Arrival of Fleet Across Pacific— 
Sealers Write of Their 

Voyage.
Miss Cameron then explained that at 

lhe meeting of the Women’s council, held 
in this city some two years ago, there 
were several teachers amongst the dele
gates, some ot whom came from all the 
provinces of Canada. This was the 
first occasion of a meeting of represen
tative teachers from all the provinces, 
aud from it the hint had been thrown 
out on which the resolution had been 
based. This was the ifjrst convention held 
here since that time, and so the matter 
was being brought up 'at the earliest op
portunity, and she believed that it had 
already been discussed at the teacher^ 
institutes in the East. Should its ob
ject be at last attained it might enable 
the teachers here to get some of the 
good things to be had throughout the 
whole Dominion.

H. C. Shelton, of Saanich, pointed ont 
that this might not be possible under the 
provisions qf the Britsh North Amerca 
Act by one of the sections of which the 
control of education affairs was vested 
solely in the hands of the provincial au
thorities. Were it possible, however, he 
did not favor such'a measure, and spoke 
briefly against the resolution along the 
lines of provincial rights.

Mr. J, J. Dougan, of Vancouver, 
moved that the matter be stood over 
until the next meeting -of the institute, 
for the question was so Ihrge that the 
institute should not be expected to pass 
upon it without some reasonable time for 
its consideration. This was seconded by 
Mr. J. J. Moore, hut the chair ruled it 
out of order, as it practically resulted in 
the negativing of the original motion.

Mr. Hiudle suggested that this matter 
might better he left to the universities, 
who, by conferring a degree of Bachelor 
of Pedagogy which the various provin
cial ‘departments of education could re
cognize, would readily cover the ques
tion. As it was, there was nq inducement 
for teachers to strive to reach the high
est places in their profession, as the posi
tions here were too few to go around, 
but a measure of reciprocity of this sort 
those ciimhing up to the top of the lad
der might he able to avail themselves of 
openings elsewhere.

The motion was then pnt and carried, 
as also were motions recoguizing the 
appreciation of the reduced rates given 
to the visitors to (he convention by the 
C. P. R. and E. & N. lines of rail and 
steamers, and a motion thanking Mayor 
Hayward and the Fire brigade for their 
thought and tasty work in decorating 
the South Park school' for the present 
meeting.

Some two or three questions of a 
technical sort were found in the ques
tion box, which were answered by In
spector Netherby and Mr. Blair, of 
•Vancouver, and the meeting adjourned 
nntil 8 o’clock in the evening.

EVENING MEETING.
At the evening session, Superintendent 

Robinson presided. After calling the 
meeting to order, he expressed the re
grets of the Minister of Education, the 
•Hon. J. D. Prentice, at his inability to 
attend the convention, as he had ex
pected to do that evening, and from

Salmon Carrier Havlla at Liver
pool—Enquiries for the 

Red Rock.were

The fleet of five sealing schooners 
which were despatched to the Japan sea, 
and the sealing grounds across the ocean 
by the Victoria Sealing company, have 
all arrived safely at the Bonin islands, 
the Triumph being the first of the fleet 
to v make the voyage
Director, Florence M. Smith, Geneva, 
and 'Dora Siewiard arrived soon after
wards. T^e Japanese sealing schooner 
Diana was at Port Lloyd, Peel island, 
which is one of the Bonin group, when 
the Triumph arrived there on the 20th 
February, after æ voyage lasting 56 days 
from James Bay, and the crew of the 
Japanese vessel said that seals 
abundaiSt in the Japan sea, whither the 
fleet was to start after reprovisioning 
and filling their tanks.

A 'letter received from the Triumph, 
dated from Port Lloyd, 'Peel island, on 
February 23, says that the schooner 
was anchored in a fine basin of water 
there with the sun shining and the 
weather delightful, which was in mark
ed contrast to the weather experienced 
when bound to the Hawaiian islands 
en route across. There wias a light S. 
E. wind, and a southwest swell when 
the Triumph passed out of the straits 
with the Florence M. Smith, 'and al
though the wind increased quickly, the 
schooner got off shore, and for 17 days 
she encountered southeast galce, but 
she made her way down to the Cali
fornian coast, and in 11 days after- 
wards, 28 days from port, she was off 
Honolulu. She passed to the south of 
Kauai island, and with a northeast wind 
b.owmg freshly and good trade winds, 
she made her way across. Off the Cali
fornian coast she lost her jibboom.

Port Lloyd, where the Triumph is 
anchored, is à village in 27 N., 143 east, 
w-ith 1,500 Japs, Kanakas, and one 
white man, who grow sugar, sweet pota
toes, and other things. A steamer calls 
every two months. On the 23rd Feb
ruary the officials and heads of depart
ments were entertained at dinner on 
-board the schooner. The Triumph was 
to start next day for the inland sea, 

»and expected to reach Hakodate about 
ivUn,eL an<* hoped to have a good catch 
iby then, for the master of the schooner 
Diana, the Jap vessel then in port, re
ported that there were many seals in 
the Japan sea. A letter was also^ re- 
■eeived from the Director on the same 
lines. •

am

to the islands. The

appreciated

- 'Î was then suggested by J. M. Oamp- 
heilofrii: Boys’ school that this he left 
™,lThanils of the executive committee, 
(om<h T's, to be elected during the
ours* ot the afternoon, and this 

gestion was accepted.
Suporinb.niU'nt Robinson then stated

Emnire ireprt'sertativee of the United 
timiri fn 3oUe, lad wished an appor- 
mcrime °r ‘J* delegates to address the 
in- u, r“ma™ed for the meet-
thev that permission or not",(ion ÏT d ,Ke® fit- Ia the brief diseus- 
the in'll'1,01 fv"°wed it was shown that 

îlh! 0 hi"1 but limited time 
lour the iU 88 ^ ”>””7 wanted 

evicted r‘engae’ t-’e permission was

were

sug-

as

at its
to

^ ilson, of the Department 
• nn2t * 011 gave a most interesting 
'K-asi p?} tho “Octimal System,” which
appreciation. dea' °f iuterest aDd
m??a" Buchanan then read a com- 
hè M. a" {r,T\ Mr- Harry Dunnell, of

K' th1aeCff™t thaTmUal TraiUing SCh°01’

's intended to hold classes for 
-ichors during next summer vacation 

of the following subjects: (a) 
woodwork, (b) clay modeling, (c) card- 

arl, work, and (d) brush-drawing, 
a n']1,tl<m wil! he free. 

weU. . TY;se wU1 extend over four ■ eks, and there will be morning and 
c.ternoon sessions, except on Saturday 
unornmg session only).

4. The classes will meet in Victoria or
<Wm?UVe,v t >e ttmJof’ty of applicants (lociding the location.

pIo^1,ls wi" he given to teachers 
■ -tending the full course in any subject.

'>• Applications can be sent to Mr. II. 
Vj'ucouvert‘etoria’ or Mr. S. Northrop,

7. Information on above may be ob
tained m the exhibition room from 7:30 
ro h p.m. this evening.

Tills was followed by a splendid nd- 
’ I®?? h.v F W. Caulfield, B- A., (Oxford) 

d, near Point Atkinson, jnst 
“Tw'dt BurrariLinlet. Its subject 

The Laying Out of Cities.’’ 
the leetnrer began by tracing the

resources.
national

a

TRADE TROUBLES.
Seattle, Wash., April 2,-(Special.)— 

Members of the building trades council 
to the number of 200, were discharged 
• î r^*us*nsr t0 work on any
j°b given them hy their employers, re- 
gardJess of whether it were considered 

fin*. Most of thosé affected are elec
trical /workers, sheet metal workers and 

composition roofers.

few bright ones for exam- 
aim wiR be the greatest«êis1
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ma Arrives 
rom the Orient

fd thç. Ship Senator Bound 
IQ Seattle From 

Glasgow.

Sails for Skagway With 
iht Cargo—The Queen 

In Port.

ber Tacoma, of the Northern Pa
ke, arrived yesterday afternoon 
he Orient, bringing a small nnm- 
■Ohinese passengers and a large 
of which about 100 tons was 
at the Outer wharf. The Taeo- 
t Yokohama on Maj'-eh 19, alKi 

I the meridian on the 26th. She 
Bleed fine weather throughout the [ The steamer Victoril, of the 
Ine, is following her, and is due 
h Tuesday next. She left Yoko- 
pn the 2tith. The steamer Xhike 
fe was seen passing out from Ta- 
nvith cargo for the 'Orient, not 
I called here. A small brigantine 
killed off Cape Flattery inbound 
re was too far away to be disJ 
bed. She had her sails forward 
I up as though waiting for a tug, 
Ich there were two within hail! 
aded ship 'Senator was also sighted 
Cape bound in to the straits. 

•Senator is a British ship, com- 
1 hy Capt. Sutherland, a Nova 
I, who has many friends in Vie- 
~nd she is 148 days out from 
ef, for Seattle, with general car- 
he_ Senator sailed from the Roval 
(with a wheat cargo on April 26, 
pie day that the wooden hark 
r made her first start for Liver- 
Bd the wooden -Senator after many 
tides, is now reinsured as overdue, 
th she is just due at Liverpool* 
BOW 130 days out from Victoria.

1

1ROM SAN FRANCISCO.

fr Queen Makes Good Passage 
From Golden Gate.

ber Queen arrived at the Outer 
[yesterday afternoon after -a good 
b from San Francisco. a-Bhe had 
# complement of passengere, but 
all. of whom a third of the total 
r left the steamer here. The 
Manded at Victoria amounted to 
1100 tons, and was made up of 
king from a stallion for R* P. 
I & Co. ; sacks of shrimps for 
p grocers; bags of malt for local 
Bes, and cratee of Californian 
pies, in fact a miscellaneous eol- 
lof general freight. The steamer 
r Puebla will sail for San Ëran- 
bnight.

MARINI* NOTES.

arrangements that were in pro- 
etween the Seattle and Nanaimo 
of trade for the placing ot a 

r between those two ports have 
as a result of a communication 

r the Nanaimo board of trade of 
ilihood of a steamer being placed 
ice from the Coal City to Seattle. 
German bark Ostara arrived off 
lumbia river on Wednesday and 
•dered to proceed to Chemainus, 
she will load for Port Natal, 
her Amur sailed last night for 
ay. It was expected that she 
have a large cargo, but the ship- 
re still holding off until the river 
a and the shipments can be for-, 
1. Another reason for the aloof- 
if shippers is the fact that the 
ih rate has not yet been detèrmin- 
Phe steameg had a small freight- 
small complement of passengers, 
booked from here were C. and 

ja, F. Campbell and E. Eby. 
ible from London, England, dated 

the arrival of the Brit-5, reports
ip Combermere, from the Fraser 
tvith a cargo of British Columbia 
. The Combermere was loaded 
ans, Coleman & Evans, and sail- 
October 22, with a cargo of 70,- 
aes of salmon, valued at $340,000.

FIRST ROUND.

of the Games Played at" the J.
B. A. A. Last Night.

evening the first round of the gen
’s singles in the J. 'B. A. A. ping- 
;ournament was played off with 
uccess. The gymnasium was bril- 
lighted, and artistically decorated 

nd Chinese lanterns. The 
; capacity was well taxed, as 
ladies and gentlemen friends of 
yers were on hand to witness the 

Some of th*e games were re- 
)ly brilliant and exciting, &nd in 
cases were revelations of what 
skill could be acquired In this 
gly easy game. The games be- 
Mr. Harvey Coombe and Mr. W. 
ardt were closely contested, and 
a treat to watch the splendid 
of Mr. Coombe. Many of the 

hotly contested, notably 
Coombe and Euglehardt 

remagne and Howie, and Patton 
ivie, and were well worth watch- 
'his evening, starting n,t 7:90, the 
der of the first round and the 
l the gentlemen’s singles will be 
off, and as many of the first round 
doubles as possible. In the af-

1, starting at 8 o’clock, the ladies’ 
will be played off, and all players

luested to be present. Below are 
iults of last evening’s games:
; round—R. B. Powell beat G. D. 
son 6-1, 6-2; H. G. Ross beat D. 
lg 6-5. 6-0; H. Coombe beat W. 
lardt 6-2, 6-5; V. Wolfenden beat 
iath 0-6, 6-4, 6-2; F. Lewin beat 
Iquhoun by default; F. Burrell 
. McLean 6-3, 4-6, 6-2; J. D. Pem- 
beat J. H. Lawson, jr., 6-2, 6-1 
McTavish beat H. tîartleÿ 6-2,

. N. Gowen beat A. J. Dallam
2, 6-3 : C. Howie beat W. W. 

by default; Dr. Garesche beat
‘ger 6-3. 6-2; J. Hunter beat E. 
Kay 6-2, 6-0; T. B. Tye beat J. 
York 6-3. 1-6, 6-0; C. B. Wilson 

[r. Starr 6-0, 6-0: N. B. Gresley 
. Smitn 6-1, 6-0- B. C. Mess beat 
l Cramer 6-0, 6-4; A. Hood beat 
Fhompson 6-0, 6-0; R. Clav beat 
Ison 6-0, 1-6. 6-5; Mr. Fraser 
N. Roberts 6-1, 3-6. 6-4; A. Gore 
H. McKav 6-1, 6-3: A. D. Bel- 

it W. H. Bone 6-5, 3-6, 6-1; W. 
$on beat J. C. Popham 6-3, 6-2^ 

beat R. Fell 6-4, 6-4; S. 
on beat W. S. Fraser 6-3, 6-6: N. 
beat C. H. Bridgman 6-3. 6-1; T. 
on beat C. F. Davîe 6-1, 5-6, 6-5r 
s beat P. Wollaston 6-0. 6-0. 
d round—F. Lewin beat C. 
$-1, 6-0; H. E. Tremayfle beat C. 
6-3, 6-3; W. P. Marchant beat 

less 6-5, 6-1: C. Schwengers beat 
d 6-4, 5-6, 6-4; Mr. Fresqr beat 
Iridgman 6-2, 4-6, 6-1; F. G- 
beat W. S. -Nason 6-4, 6-3: A. 

?ât H. G. Lawson 6-2, 6-5; S. J- 
beat H. Russell 6-1. 6-1.
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?tween
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teFEOTŒVE CANDIDATES.

Forks Discussing Men Already" 
For Legislative Honors.

[ Forks, B. C.. April 3.—(Special.) 
prominent Liberals have invited* 

doCallura, deputy sheriff, in this 
run for the Grand Forks dlvi- 
the next provincial elections, 

raham will be the labor etandard- 
A. C. Flununerfelt, of the 

company |s spoken of as a ean- 
but thus far hae not declared' 

étions. In-fhe same connection,. 
Hoilland, general manager of the 
Walley lines, and Mayor of 
[Forks, -and H. S. Cayley, are 
Eminently mentioned.
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